Purchase of Bonds

- Non Resident Bangladeshis (NRB)
- Foreign Nationals having Bangladeshi origin

- In Bangladesh: AD Branches of scheduled banks
- In abroad:
  a) Foreign branches of Bangladeshi scheduled banks
  b) Authorized Exchange Houses/Companies of Bangladeshi scheduled banks

- Fill Application Form with nominee details
- Copy of Passport
- 2 copy Photos
- Employer’s Certificate/Work permit

- Debit FC account
- Inward Remittance through FTT
- Inward Remittance through FDD
- Cash Foreign currency brought by NRBs
  a) Without declaration: USD 5000
  b) With declaration in FMJ form: Unlimited

- In Bangladesh: Direct delivery to the purchaser
- In abroad: Sent through courier service

Distribution: Bangladesh Bank
**Repayment of Bonds**

- **Non Resident Bangladeshis (NRB)**
- **Foreign Nationals having Bangladeshi origin**

---

**Payments before Maturity**

- Submit Bond scrip with holder’s signature

---

**Payments on Maturity**

- Submit Bond scrip discharged by Bond holder

---

- Payment of interest to an account as opted by Bond Holder
- Outward Remittance in favor of Bond holder through FTT/FDD

---

- Payment of principal amount and accrued interest to an account as opted by the Bond holder
- Outward Remittance in favor of Bond holder through FTT/FDD
- Auto reinvestment of principal amount for another term if not encashed on maturity

---

**Distribution: Bangladesh Bank**